Recommended fabrics: Available in All Fabric Stores
Polo: Cotton or Peach twill white cloth
   - Ready-to-Wear Pants and Polo are available in department stores.

Note:
*The embroidered logo is available at the UPIS Administrative Office
**UPIS GIRL'S UNIFORM**

- Rolled Shirt Collar
- *Embroidered UPIS Logo to be attached on pocket*
- Hidden buttons
- Blousy
- 2nd hipline: Fitted blouse hip and skirt pleat
- Secret Pocket on both sides
- Maroon Skirt
  - A-Line Skirt with Single Inverted Box Pleat
  - (Cut similar to old blue skirt)
- Knee Length

---

**Recommended fabrics:**
Available in All Fabric Stores
- Blouse: Cotton or Peach twill white cloth
- Skirt: Katrina or Repellant maroon cloth

**Note:**
- The embroidered logo is available at the UPIS Administrative Office